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Don't know what I want, Don't know what I need
Don't know who I am, Don't know who I'll be
A simple shame indeed and in my sound track
But it's a shame that gives my days the shame of
having pride
Cast a pall all over my days since you passed away
Choose to say you left me in a state I can't escape
'Til you're back I know I'll never, ever, be the same
Choose to say I love you and no I'll never ever be the
same
I'm gonna have my way babe I (I think that I need you)
You get enough of my way and the way that (I need
you)
I can't wait for you while I live my lifetime
Picture it as the same place as do without my boo
(Life goes on and I'll forget all the things said about
you)
You hate me (and I need you)
You breathe deep (and I'll be true)
You lie to me (That's just what you do)
Who said that I deserve that... I turn your mouth away
Always in my way (I was in your way boy)
Mmm the saint of the day? (I wasn't your saint)

Who will have my way now? (I can't go on with ya, oh)
World I need you, Won't be without you
(You will say it'll never happen even after you tried to)
Ain't nobodies different, You know just what you're
missing
(I don't know what you do to me) that's not the same as
having my way again
World I need you, Won't be without you
(You will say it'll never happen even after you tried to)
Ain't nobodies different, You know just what you're
missing.
I don't know what you do to me (that's not the same as
having my way again
World I need you
Did you love him
Did you love him
Did you love him
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like no other did boy?
Did you love him
Did you love him
Did you love him
Like no other did boy?
Will you love me like no other did boy.
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